POST-MEDIEVAL COSSINGTON
BY FLORENCE E. SKILLINGTON

INTRODUCTION
THE following paper is chiefly based upon three series of docu
ments that have been deposited in the Leicester Museum
Muniment Room by their public-spirited owners.
My interest in the history of Cossington was first aroused by
fireside talks on old times in my father's house there, which has
been continuously occupied by my family for more than a hundred
years. During the last three years, many points raised by the
documents have been thrashed out on that familiar floor, and,
if any merit is found in the paper, much of it is due to my father
and to my family and friends in Cossington. I am also much
indebted to Mr. Edgar Backus, Mr. Bernard Clarke, Mr. W.
Lindsay Everard, Mr. J. Bruce Galloway, Mr. L,. H. Irvine, Mr.
Percy Russell and Messrs. Smith-Woolley & Co., especially to
their representative, Mr. J. W. Clark, who have all rendered me
generous help in one way or another. I am particularly grateful
to Mr. Albert Herbert for his admirable map of the parish, which
makes my writing more intelligible than it could be without it.
My thanks are also due to Alderman Charles Squire and his
Committee for their permission to have some of the documents
photographed for reproduction. Dr. E. E. I/owe and his staff at
the Museum have shown me every consideration, and to Miss Ann
Deeley, until lately Archivist at the Muniment Room, I owe a
very great debt of gratitude. Without her unfailing sympathy
and scholarly help, I should never have deciphered the difficult
and antiquated script in which many of the documents are written.
F. E. S.
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MR. COUN EUJS, in the course of his presidential address to the
Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society, in 1934, pointed out
that "the first thing to remember about Leicester and Leicester
shire of a hundred years ago is that they had changed even more
in the preceding century than they were to change in the next.
Perhaps this applies with greater force to the country than to the
town. In 1834 the Industrial Revolution was in progress. The
Agricultural Revolution, which we hear less about, was almost
complete...... In Leicestershire...... the Agricultural Revolution
was really of a more fundamental kind than the Industrial one".
It is the purpose of this paper to trace the later history of Cos
sington with special reference to this Agricultural Revolution,
using, in the main, three collections of documents that have
been deposited in the Leicester Museum Muniment Room. 1
A careful study of the Ordnance survey and the documents,
especially those relating to the enclosure, reveals the general lay
out of the parish in medieval times. The houses and farm
buildings were grouped about the village street, down which ran
an open culvert; the church, graveyard and archery butts were at
one end; the smithy and the pinfold were at the other. About
three quarters of a mile away, a water mill, from earliest times
a source of profit and litigation, stood on the site of the existing
one. Very few of the buildings would be of stone, and some of
them were low, open-roofed structures that served as dwellings
for both man and beast. Around these modest homes were
enclosures varying in size from two acres to half an acre. Most
of the land to the west of the street was meadow; away to the
north-east, on the higher ground, was a large stretch of rough
pasture; but immediately to the east and south-east were nearly
six hundred acres of arable land, divided into three great fields.
''It is well-known how such fields were cultivated by early Eng
lish communities. All the cleared land at first lay unenclosed,
iThe Rothley Collection (R), the Parker Collection (P), which continues
the Rothley series, and the Smalley and Fisher Documents (S).
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but afterwards it became divided generally into two and then into
three great open fields. In these fields the rotation of crops was
carried on by the triennial succession of wheat or rye; barley,
The
oats, beans or peas; and fallow (roots being unknown).
fields were divided by baulks of turf into a large number of acre
or half-acre strips, called selions, and each householder within
the township had one or more of these strips in each field. After
the crops had been carried, till the next sowing, the fields lay
open to the burgesses' 2 cattle, which at all seasons were turned
out upon the one field that was lying fallow. L/ow-lying and
well-watered lands were used as meadows, and their pastures
were open to the burgesses' animals generally after Lammas
(1st August) according to fixed rules. It was these rights of
common in the open fields and meadows which proved so per
sistent a feature of the old agricultural system, and which often
in later days made enclosure so difficult and unpopular."3
We can best see how this system worked in Cossington by
turning to the church wardens'accounts, "which begin sometime in
These show that the parochial admin
the fifteen-thirties.
istration had two main sources of income : rents and willows. The
greater part of the money was spent on the maintenance and
services of the church, especially those connected with Easter;
but there were also expenses for military equipment, catching
vermin and cleaning dykes, and for food and drink when the
villagers gathered together to repair the roads.
iijd
ijs
In primis We resewyde at our entrynge
Item resevyde off Thomas Muston for rent vij s
iiijd
xiijs
Item resevyde off the parson off Segrawe
xd
Item off Thomas Neyterde for rent
iiijd
Item off Kynge of Segrawe
jd
Item of Thomas Barrowdall of Silbie
Item We the sayde chyrche wardeyns dyd
iiijd
xjs
receyve
Item recuyde off Thomas Muston a halfe
vij s
yere rent
Item of Knyghton for a peyse of comon
iiijd
vs
medow
2In this case the villagers'.
3C. J. Billson—"The Open Fields of Leicester" (Leices. Arch. Socy.'s
Transactions, Vol. XIV, p. 4).
4R. 744.
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Item of th? bequest of the buchere off
Que[nybor]owe
xijd
Item of the bequest of Master Breyme
iiijd
Item of Henry Hulle for wyllow
vijd
Item of Thomas Muston his halfe
yere rent
vijs
Item for wyllows of Croson
xiiijd
Item of Thomas Netherde his quarter rent
xd
Item of Thomas Netherde his quarter rent
xd
Item layde owt at Aster for the makynge
of the sepulture light and for the
roundyll5 with other wax bought at
the Tyme nedefull
iiijs
iiijd
Item for vij pownde of wax bought before
Aster ande bethyxt Aster and Trynyte
Sunday
iijs
iijd
Item for mendynge the ollde surplasse
' iijd
Item for makynge ratchyt [= rochet] for
the clarke
vd
Item for mendynge the albe scleyves
jd
Item for a bell rope
ixd
Item for a rope for the sanctus bell
jd job
Item for a corde for the vayle
jd
Item for a lampe glasse
ijd
Item for oyle
ijd
Item to the clarke for the wachynge
the sepulture
ijd
Item for the schraydynge off wyllowse
iiijd
Item to Rycharde Edwards for dykinge
vd
Item to the gude wyffe knyghton for brede
and ale
iiijd
Item to the wryght for framynge the bells xxxvs
iiijd
Item to the smyth
Vs
Item for the sepulker lyght and other waxe
nedeful to the use of the churche
vs
Item for iiij ponde of waxe
ijs
iiijd
Item for a bell rope and bosestrynge
vijd
Item for neyls
ixd
SRonndel - probably the same as trendel, a. hoop or wheel upon which
candles were fixed.
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Item for waysschynge the churche clothes
Item at the wysytatyon
Item for sope for the chyrche clothes
Item for vi ponds off waxe
iijs
Item for the windynge of [sylke] and a belle
rope to hengynge of owre bells
Item to the wryght of Sysson for the bell wheyll
Item for vj ponds off waxe
iijs
Item to the smyth for yron and warkemanschypp
Item for the crow nett
ijs
Item for bowstyngs
Item to the pleyres off arserbe
Item for the makynge a rachet
Item at the wysytatyon
Item for iiij ponde off wax
ijs
Item of Bardotte a ponde of waxe for
the mylne home
Item received of the parson of Segrave the
the first dai of Maie in the xxvj ycre of
the raine King Henere theight
xiijs
Item received the Nativity of Saint John
Baptist of William Clif of Leicester
for haie
vjs
Item received of Thomas Muston at the
Feaste of Sainte Michell
vijs
Item received the first daie of Maie of
Mastresse aforde for willoys
Item received of William Bardell for a
commen gate6 of grasse
Item received of Thomas Brigeman for
willois
Item of William Bardel for willois
Item received of the hoole towne
Item received of Thomas Clerke
Item received of the said Thomas Clerke
Item vjs viijd off the biquist off Thomas
Whortoppe off Ratclyffe

ijd
vd
ijd
iijd
xijd
xvjd
iijd
?
xd
jd
jd
jd
vjd
ijd

iiijd
viijd

xijd
xvjd
viijd
vjd
xiiijd
xd
xd

6The right to pasture a specified number of cattle and sheep on the
common lands of the parish. The number varied in different places;
but it is possible that in Cossington it consisted of one beast and
ten sheep.
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Item of M?. doctor for xxviij hayds of
wylloes
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ijs

Thomas Scharpe and Wilhelme Oswyn
chyrche wardens the yere of our lord
anno mcccccxxxv
Whe had at oure enterynge in the chyrche
stocke
xs
In primis resevyde of Thomas Moston for
owre I/ady Daye rent before Aster
vijs
Item of Wilhelme Bardole for the pey of
grasse called the commen gate
Item of Wilhelme Bardole for a libr of wax
[for the dryvinge of the same waxe
Item of the bequest of John Halle of Segrave
of the almes moneye that was leyft
Received of Thomas Pachets bequest of
rodele [= Rothley]
iijs
Reseyvyde of Mr doctor in recompence of
the hurts of the wolde bell rope
Received for olde rope ends of
Richard Hulcock
Received of bulls for the chyrche bowse
Received for Michellmass rent of
Thomas Moston
vijs
layed owt of the same stocke and moneye
in primis for the wax and makynge of the
sepulke and wachynge of the same and
expenseys
vjs
Item for the gra[d]yle and sathynge the same8 ijs
Item for waysynge the chyrche close [blot]
at feast Aster
Item for sope
Item for the veyle corde
Item for a bellrope
Item for ale boght at ro'dle to the mendynge
of the hywaye

vijd

viijd

xviijd
viijd
jd]7
xijd
iiijd
iiijd
xviijd
ijd

xd
ijd
vjd
jd
ijd
xviijd
iiijd

'The words and numerals in square brackets are crossed out in the
original. Drive = 14. to dress.—N.E.D.
sGradual = An antiphon sung between the Epistle and Gospel at the
Eucharist (1563); a book of such anthems.—N.E.D. Sathynge =
saying.
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At the vysytatyon kept at Syston for our dyner
Item for iij lib of wax
ijs
Item to the wryght for mendynge the
bell wyndows
for his bord and the tymber

vjd
iiijd
iijd

II
THE period that elapsed between the marriage of Anne Boleyn
and the firm establishment of her daughter's government was one
of change and uncertainty, and in the discomforts of the time
Cossington had its full share. The lands in the parish that had
belonged to religious houses changed hands more than once; the
advowson of the rectory, which was for a time the property of the
Duke of Suffolk, was forfeited to the Crown when he and his
daughter, Lady Jane Grey, were beheaded; and, in addition, the
manor of the Somervills had been split up into parcels, while
that of the Greshams was constantly changing hands.
There is a deed, 1 executed about the year 1540, by which
the Earl of Rutland conveyed a cottage that had belonged to
the abbey of Garendon to one Thomas Taylor and the heirs of
his body. At about the same time, Thomas and William Cham
berlain, of Cossington, went to law with John Webster, a yeoman
of Sithston (Syston), about some land that had belonged to the
monastery of Ulverscroft. The case was settled in the Court of
Augmentations:
John Webster claimed that one mease and certain lands
crofts meadows leshes and pastures in Cossington, being
part of the possessions of the monastery of Oulverscroft
now dissolved, by reason of a letter to him by the late prior
dated 6th October 26 Henry VIII. Upon examination of
the matter Thomas and William Chamberlain could not
prove any sufficient reason why they should enjoy the
property. It was ordered, 5th May 35 Henry VIII, that
John Webster should hold and enjoy the premises and that
Thomas and William Chamberlain should pay the costs.
In due course John Webster bought this property; it was con
veyed to him in 1554 by Thomas Reeve and George Cotton, 2 who,
either as agents or middlemen, appear to have had various
IR 295.
2R 351.
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dealings with the1 Court of Augmentations. In the same year
they obtained a grant from Queen Mary of property which had
been among the forfeited estates of the Duke of Suffolk. This
consisted of: —
A messuage or tenement in Cossington in the tenure of
Matthew Knyghtley, rector; a croft in Cossington in the
tenure of Alexander Palmer; the advowson of the rectory
in Cossington. The price paid was £337 7s. ifd. 3
These properties were immediately transferred to Thomas
Babington. 4
In the meantime, lands and houses in lay ownership were
changing hands, and the record of one long lease, dated 14 May,
1 and 2 Philip and Mary, 1555, has been preserved for us : —
Godfray Pratte of Leeke co. Notts., yeoman, in considera
tion of the sum of twenty-one pounds ten shillings paid
him by George Ward of Freysbye-upon-Wreyke co.
Leicester, leased to Ward a messuage a small toft or croft
and two yardiand and a half of arrable land with the
meadows pastures and commons belonging in Cossington,
for the term of twenty-one years beginning from the
ensuing Michaelmas. The rent was forty-five shillings and
eight pence a year, to be paid in two equal portions at Lady
Day and Michaelmas. The tenant was to pay all taxes
and keep the property in repair. 5
The first sale we need notice took place in 1536 : —
Edward Belard of Wymeswold co. Leicester, gentilman,
covenanted to sell to Hugh Miston of Rotherby co.
Leicester a croft and toft with one yardiand and a half
of land with appurtenances in Cossington and he promised
that his wife should give the purchaser a sufficient title. 6
The price was £20, 7 and it appeared that Bellard had
bought the property from Sir John Mordaunt, lord Mordaunt of Turvey, co. Beds.
Other sales were as follows : —
Sir Nicholas Styrley of Styrley co. Notts., knight, bargains
to Sell to Wyllyam Gresham citizen and mercer of the city
of London all that part or parcel of a manor in Cossington
3R 348.
4R 349.

SR 354.
6R 276.

7R 278.
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appertaining to John Kirkby, gentleman, before the ensuing
Easter. Gresham is to pay forty pounds Stirling "and
further to pay for the same after the rate of twenty years
purchase over and above the said forty pounds as the said
......manor......shall well and truly amount unto". The
amount is to be indifferently adjudged by Wyllyam Bolt
before the feast of Pentecost next coming. Dated 7th
December 31 Henry VIII.8
Hugh Musson of Stabforde co. Leicester sells to Thomas
Babington of Cossington co. Leicester a toft and croft with
one and a half virgates of land and appurtenances in Cos
sington,, for £40. Dated 10 July 7 Edward VI 1553. 9
Godfrey Pratte of East Leake co. Notts., yeoman, sells to
Robert Palmer of Kegworth co. Leicester gentleman all
his messuage or tenement in Cossington for the sum of
£50. Dated 9th October 3 and 4 Philip and Mary 1556.10
John Butler, Alice his wife and Elizabeth Musson one of
the daughters of Thomas Musson late of Cossington hus
bandman sell to John Wylde the elder of East Leake co.
Notts, all that messuage or mansion house called the
Grange in Cossington with a yardland of arrable land with
all meadows pastures commons etc. belonging for the sum
of £30. Dated 20th February 1 Elizabeth.11
The churchwardens' accounts show that these changes made
no difference to the general system of agriculture in the parish.
There are indications, however, of an innovation : a portion of
the meadow, or lot grass, seems to have been set aside for the use
of the parish bull; and the rector, Dr. Knightley, paid half a mark
for fencing his close against the common herd during the winter.
It is impossible to say to what extent the religious controversies
that raged in high places inwardly affected the parishioners of
Cossington; but they removed the ornaments from the church
and bought successive editions of the Prayer Book as the ordinary
directed: and then, when Mary succeeded to the throne, they
went to the very considerable expense of replacing those
ornaments.
8R 286.
9R 846.

10R. 355.
"R 867.
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Receyte Aano dm 1546 to
There Remains of olde stoke
Recvym'd of thomas musson for our
Lady daye rent
Rec of Wyllm Bardoll for a payee of grese
Rec of thomas brygeman for a payee of grese
Rec of Rychard churche for the leyghte that
he bestoyd for Jone hys servante
Rec of Rychard Stevyn for the leyghte that
he bestowed for ales bolt his syster
Receyved of mathew walkin for wyllowes
Rec of wild of Barrowe that Mr. Vicar gave
to the mendyng of cosington bryge
Rec of goodwyffe seward that her husband
gave to the forderans of this churche
Rec of the wyffes of thys towne towart the
makynge of the trndell12
Rec of the netherd for hys years rent
Suma totalis xxxs
Expencys

303

ijs

xd

vijs
xviijd
vjd
ijd
xijd
iiijd
iijs

iiijd

vjs

viijd

ijs
iijs
vjd

iiijd

Itm pd for xx pounde of wax & for the
makynge of tapers at eyster & the trendall ixs
Itm pd to elyn carser for whasshyng &
dryvyng of waxe att eyster
Itm pd to the sayd elyn for mendyng off
a syrples
Itm pd for ij pounde of sope
Itm pd to the clerke for watshyng. of the
sepultear
Itm pd for syllynge of the lampe
Itm pd for a dore bande & a proppe to
undersett the churche house ryge
Itm pd to elyn corser for wasshyng
Itm pd to John laser wh he peyd the
systeym peyni
Vs
Itm pd to Richard Churche
Itm spent at vysitatyon

vd
3d
iiijd
ijd
ijd
iijd
iiijd
iijd
vjd

or trenel = 3. a suspended hoop or wheel on which tapers were
fixed, forming a chandelier, used in churches on certain occasions
before the Reformation.—N.E.D.
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Itm pd for paper & makyng of the boke
Itm pd for a bell rope
Itm pd for ij barldrykes
Itm pd for ij pound of waxe
Itm pd to the netherde for gyving the
swynherd chyldren bedrome in the
plage tyme
Spent at Vysytation
Suma totalis xxiij8
Md that John Caser and Willm Chamberlayn
churche wardyns the yeare of our lord god 1553
iijs
First we Recyved of the olde stocke
ijs
Rec for southom banke of Willm Copland
Rec of the younge men whiche they
xxj8
gathered
Rec of John Caser for wyllowes
Rec of Mayster Babyngton for -wyllowes
Rec of Wyllm Smythe for wyllowes
Rec of Thorns Churche for grasse
Rec of Wyllm Smythe for his whole
iijs
yeares rent
vijs
Rec of John Butler for mychaelmasse rent
Rec of Mr Doctour for old bell roppe
Rec of Wyllm Watkin for wyllowes
Rec of Wyllm Bardall for the same
Rec of John Caser for willowes
Rec of Wyllm Copland for a pyece of grasse
at the townes ende
Rec of Rychard Hyll for willowes
Rec of John Butler for our ladyes
vij s
daye rent
ljs
Suma totalis
The yeare of cure lord god 1554
ffirst payd to a glasyer for worke & glasse
payd at the mendyng of the closse of tholdes
end & besyde it that was gyven to the
mendyng of ytt
payd at the mendyng of the belle

ijd
xjd
viijd
xvd
ijd
viijd
ijd

iiijd
ijd
viijd
xijd
xxd
vd
xjd
iiijd
vjd
iiijd
vjd
iiijd
xd
vjd

vjd
xxd
jjd
ijd

COSSINGTON—THE CHURCHYARD FIELD, SHOWING THE
LENGTH OF THE BUTTS

COSSINGTON—THE BULL PIECE
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payd for a key to the closse gate
jd ob13
payd for sope
jd
payd to a glasyer another tyme
iiijd
spent at the bishoppe vysytatyon
ijs
payd to Thorns Brygeman for mendynge
of the close of tholdes
iijd
To Dyxen for the same thyng
ijd
payd to Elyn corser for washyng and
mendyng of the churche clothes
jd ob
payd for makyng of the altere & for all
manr of charges that went to them
vjs
ijd
payd to Anthony Watkyne for kepyng
of
es
iiijd
Itm spent when I went to lenton fare
to bye bokes14
xiiijd
payd for vij yarde of clothe to make an
amyce and for charges
vs
viijd
payd for sope against Chrystmas
jd
payd to a plumer for mendyng of the leade
iijs
viijd
payd for mendynge of the close of tholdes
to Dixen & to Ba......
xxd
payd for tabers and for wax agaynst yester
ijs
payd for paynting of the Roode
vjs
iiijd
payd for watchinge of the sepulcre
ijd
payd for wasshinge of clothes
ijd
payd for sope against easter
jd
payd for dowlling out of tholdes
ijd
Itm spent at the vysytatyon
xiiijd
payd for ij bncles for the belle
ijd
payd for payntinge of v baner clothes
vjs
payd for ij half port oses
xs
payd to the glasyer for glase and workemanshype
xxd
Itm spent when we carved oure englyshe
boykes to the ordinarye
iiijd
payd for moinge of the bull pyece15
& for makinge and for caryinge
iijs
xijd
payd for mendynge of the pales in
netharde yarde
vjd
!3Qb = a ha'penny.
ifBooks.
Bull Piece contains 3a. Or. 4p.
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Itm spent at vysytation the eight daye
of October
payd for sope
payd to Mathew Hulcock for a peyce of
wood to make a syll for the netharde
house
payd to the smythe for yron for sype
a ba-le the belle
payd to a wryght for mendynge of the
churche gates & for nayles
Itm spent when I went to Loughborow to
to get o* churche stuffe halowed
payd for standinge our bull hey & for
thackynge ytt
Payd to Mr. Doctour for halfe a stryke
of lyme & for nayles that we borowed
payd for makynge of the boke o1 whole
tyme
payd to Wyllm Copland for kepinge
of ......es

xijd
jd
xijd
v8
viijd
iiijd
viijd
ijd
xijd
iiijd

1556
Rec of Wyllm Monke for or pte of Sylebye
Rec of Mr Doctour for kepinge in of his
close when yt
have bene stolene
Rec for John Hulcocke singleman that he

xxs
xs

gave by hys wyll toward the makinge

of a well in the towne gate and a vestment
payd for the paten of the chales
payd to Brevehurst for makinge of iij
ymages
payd for gyldinge of the same ymages
payd to Barnabye Babington that he layd
down for the towne meat [ ?]
payd for moinge of the bull pyce to
John Dyxen
payd for makinge of the same pyece and
for the caryinge of the same & for
the thackinge of yt

xijd
xxd

xxjs
xs
iiijd
xiijd
viijd

£~l> &<*-•) (•*•* tut' »fi

\
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1557

Rec of Master Doctour Knyghtley for
kepinge of his close from lamas tyll
candelmas
iijs
Rec of [blot] Case for her husbande
lyinge in the churche
vj s
Rec of Green of
that master Orson
gave to the churche at Cossington so
that the dyrgge and masse sayd for hym xs
Expenses Ao di 1563
In primis at the Bisshopes visitatio
At the archdecons visitation
The communion table
Expencis at the Archedecons visytation
being the xj of Aprill
I/ayde out for the Repavyng of the churche
wyndowis the xxvij of Aprill
payd to clysson that he layd out for penyng
of the towne beastes
payd to the smythe for hoke that are
aboute the churcheyarde gates
for a locke
I<ayed out for a bell badrycke
payd to the glasere
for bread and wyne twess
payd to the sommer16
payed to palmer
Layed out at mycalmas vistation
Expenses at the visitatyon after aster in the
yeare of our lord god 1563
Itm for a lock for the close gate of the
wooldes
I,ayd out for Bread and wyne before
Ester a° dmi 1564
Item when we drewe the medwes
Itm for Bread and wyne at Easter last
payd to XXofer17 heaket going for the towne
for Bread and wyne
isSnmmoner.
iTChristopher.

iiijd
viijd

iijs
ij s
ixs

vjd
iiijd
xd

js

viijd

iij3

iiijd
viijd
iiijd
viijd
xijd
xxd
xiijd
iijd
iiijd
xxd

ijs

iijd
xd

ij s

xxd
iiijd
jd
iiijd
viijd
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payd to Sir Wyllm for writing ij years
xvjd
payd to peter palmer for mending the close
of the woldes twyse
xd
xxxviij8
vjd
1563
Reoeyved of Jackson for a comen balke
viijd
Receaved for a cofer of the townes
ijs
xd
Rec of Mr Babyngton for halfe the price
of the same
xijd
Rec of Mr Babyngton for the hande bels
ijs
iiijd
Receyved of the olde churche wardens
vj s
iiijd
Receyved of Thorns Oswyn for a dobble
ijs
Receyved of the towne for the close
of the olde
xiiij8
Receyved of the towne for the same
xxij s
Receyved of John Oswyn for his mother
lying in the churche
vjs
viijd
Receyved of Mystrys Babington for willowes
vjd
Reed of Thorns Oswyn for willowes
viijd
Reed of Mathew Watkin for willowes
iiijd
Receyved of John Hulse for willowes
xd
Receyved of John Dyxon for willowes
iiijd
Reed of Rychard Wilkins for willowes
iiijd
Reed of Raven for willowes
iiijd
Reed of Wyllm Bardell for ij yeares grasse
at the townes ende
xvjd
Reed of Rychard Chaberlayn and Rychard
Orson for a peyse of comen ground
called lamble gosse
xijd
Reed of Rychard Chaberlayn for a peyse
of comen grasse at shepe dolles ende
xvjd
Reed of Robt. Wrask Mathewe Watkyn
and Thomas Pepper for south thum banke
xviijd
Reed of Peter Palmer for lamble gose
viijd
Suma totalis
iij1
xviijs
vjd
At this stage, it is worth while to give abstracts of three wills
that belong to the years 1564, 1567 and 1573 respectively. One
of the testators is described as a labourer, one is the village smith,
and one is the Thomas Babington who bought a manor in Cos-
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sington in 1549. The wills show, more or less, what the testators
possessed, and they show, too, what an important part sheep
played in the rural economy of the period. The first is the testa
ment of Thomas Taylor, smith, of Cossington : —
He bequeathed his soul to God and his body to be buried
in the churchyard at Cossington; to the mother church at
Lincoln he left iiijd, and directed that all his debts should
be paid. To his son, William Taylor, he left £5 when he is
of lawful age, also "ij stythes18 and two pairs of bellows,
tongs, files, hammers and all other implements belonging
to the occupation", and his wife is to have the use of all
these things during the son's nonage. To Thomas Peg he
leaves the best hames that he has. To his daughter Ellin
he bequeaths £5 at her marriage, also "ij ewes and ij lambs
with the residue of her own sheep". If either or both the
children die their portions go to his wife. To his wife
Agnes he leaves his close and house for her life, and then
to his son William for ever; he also leaves her his horse
and mares, cart and all implements belonging to the
husbandry, also meat, corn in the field and all other
chattels. For a period of ten years the sum of 15s. a year
is to be paid to the two sons of Matthew Hulcock. He
makes his wife his "whole executor", and appoints
Matthew Watkin and Edmund Houghton overseers of his
will and bequeaths them iiij s iiijd a piece for their pains. 19
Mr. Thomas Babington of Cossington made his will on 25th
September 1567 : —
He wishes to be buried in Rothley church and gives
directions for his tomb. He makes his wife, Eleanor, and
his sons, Humphrey and Matthew, his executors; and, he
appoints Thomas Dupont and Francis Saunders, esquires,
to be supervisors of his will, giving each of them the choice
of receiving £5 or two of the best geldings he has. To his
brother John Babington he leaves a rent change on the
Rothley estate in lieu of a charge on some other lands that
the testator had sold. To his brother Robert Babington
he leaves a rent charge on his land in Cossington, which
is to cease if alienated. To his sister Mary Babington he
or stithy = anvil.—Halliwell.

19R 381.
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leaves £60 if she marries with the consent of his brother
Edward Vincent, if not £40. To his son Edmund Babington he bequeaths various properties in Rothley for life,
leaving him in the custody of the testator's wife Eleanor,
and his sons Humphrey, Matthew and Zachary. To his
son Zachary Babington he leaves the next presentation of
the rectory of Cossington. To his sister Jane Langham
he leaves £14 a year so long as she lodge in his house at
Cossington; if she leaves it she shall have 20 marks a year,
if demanded at the manor place at Rothley. To his
daughters Margaret Babington and Jane Babington he
bequeaths 250 marks each; if only one of them survive she
shall have 500 marks. To his son Matthew Babington he
leaves the lease of the farms in Cossington ("in which I
now dwell"). His wife is to have the use of all his house
hold goods during her life or widowhood. After her death
Humphrey is to have "my best bedde my best counterpointe or quilte and best curtains of red and yellow silk
and the furniture of my best chambre and all the hangin ges".
Humphrey and Matthew are to divide equally
between themselves "all my plate". Humphrey is also
to have "all my utensils implements, household stuff as
bruing leades, milke leades, worte leades and fattes and
all maner of - - elinge, bordes, formes, stooles, cup
boards, bedsteads and hanginge in and about my hall,
parlour, chambres, kitchen, houses and offices". Zacharie
is to have "my feather beddes, mattrasses, counterpoint
quilt, robeings of beddes, coverlets, blankets, shetes, brasse
and pewter" also "two feather-beddes, two bolsters, two
coverins with all that belongs to them and six pair of
flaxen shetes". Humphrey is to have "my gold signet in
a ring".20
The will of Thomas Hackett, of Rothley, labourer, was proved
3rd November 1573. He described himself as "sick in body but
in perfect memory" : —
He bequeaths his soul to God and his body to be buried
in Rothley churchyard, to the mother church at Lincoln
ijd and to the church at Rothley xijd. To his niece, Agnice
SOR 403.
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Bakon, Thomas Bakon's wife, he leaves the tenement that
was his father, John Hackette's, with all rights, commons,
etc., paying to the executors xxvjs viijd. for the perform
ance of legacies. He also leaves to Agnice iiij ewes, and
to her two children, Thomas and Dorothey, or either of
them a ewe, and to their father Thomas Bakon a ewe; and
he leaves to Agnice "a runnel and iij sives, a cofer and the
linnens therein".21 To her sister, Margaret Racket, he
leaves a ewe. He bequeaths to his brother, Thomas Hacket,
leaves a ewe. He bequeaths to his brother Thomas Hacket
"iij ewesandmyletherclooke", to John Hussie a good ewe,
to his sister, Alice Ewarte, ij ewes and to her four children
John, Thomas, Bartholomew and Elizabeth either of them
a ewe. And he leaves to his sister, Thomas Racket's wife,
a towel and ij ewes; and he provides that they who have
sheep given them must agree with Richard Ball of Switherland for the keeping of them when they fetch them away.
He bequeaths his petticoate to Robert Clarke, his tammy
coate to William Wodcoke, his furred coat to John Geesing
if he live, if not John Clarke shall have it, his leather
doublet to Thomas Stevens and to Thomas Preston, Mr.
IthePs shepherd, his "blake lether jerkin". The rest of
his goods unbequeathed he leaves to his nephews Thomas
Bakon and Robert Bacon, whom he makes executors.
Codicil. He gives to his brother, Thomas Hacket, "j rode
of pease in wheatall sick", to John Smart ij sheepes hogges,
to Thomas Hacket, his brother, "the ode half flicke of
bakon", to the poor of Rothley xvjd and to his brother his
"beste showes".
Richard Ball of Switherland owes viijs
John Rigge's wife of Switherland owes xijd22
III
BY the eighth decade of the sixteenth century a change of outlook
had taken place in Cossington, and this alteration was almost
entirely due to the government of Queen Elizabeth and the
influence of the Babington family. Things continued to be unziRunnel = funnel or tnndish; Sive = sieve—Halliwell.
22R 424.
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settled, especially the ownership of land, but there was a feeling
of purpose about the changes. In looking through the church
wardens' accounts the first thing to notice is the cost of adminis
tering the Elizabethan Poor Laws, both in doles to licensed
beggars, and in maintaining Elizabeth Musson, an indigent woman
of the parish. Also, as trie period advanced, there was heavy
taxation, which in one year amounted to one shilling and eight
pence the yardland. There was a reduction of expenditure on
church services, but no undue economy in repairs to the fabric.
The account book contains memoranda which show that a little
tightening up of the common-field rules had become necessary.
Thomas Babington, whose will has just been noticed, bought
one of the manors in Cossington in 1549 and acquired the manor
of Rothley in 1565. When he died, Rothley became the property
of his eldest son, Humphrey, while Cossington went to another
son called Matthew. This Matthew, who appears to have been a
barrister, held Cossington for the best part of fifty years, and
during that time he very much improved his position. At the
time of his death he possessed five carucates of land in the parish,
as well as property in Kibworth Harcourt and elsewhere. 1 During
this period Sir Francis Willoughby was selling out in Cossington,
presumably so that he could concentrate his possessions near his
home at Wollaston, and much of what he sold passed eventually
to the Babingtons. Matthew Babington died, without children,
in 1616, and, after the death of his widow, his property devolved
upon his nephew Thomas Babington, of Rothley Temple, who
was a son of Humphrey and a grandson of Thomas, the original
purchaser. Thomas (the younger) held things together during
the troubled reign of Charles I, and left it to his son, Matthew,
to organise the Enclosure.
The following selected churchwardens' accounts come into
the period : —
Md that John Webster & Thorns Phippes were
appointed to be churchwardens, by consent
of thinhabitants of Cossington & did enter
into theire chardge the first day of march
a° di 1577
inquisition post mortem given in Farnham's Leicestershire Medieval
Village Notes, Vol. II, p. 129.
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Rec as followeth
Rec of Arthur Smith & Humfraye
Callis for our ladyes day rent
Rec for everye yard land
Rec of John Hensonne for willowes
Rec of John gambell for willowes
Rec of John Whitbye for willowes
Rec of Thomas Wriyght for willowes
Rec for every yard land
Rec for every yard land
Rec of John Wrest for the brokin hedge
at his owne yard end
Rec of Thomas Church for the peece of
grasse at doctors close
Rec of Arthur Smith & Humfray Callis
for Mychalmas rent
Suma

iij 1

ixs
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vijs
xiiijs

xxjs
xiiijs

vjd
xd
xd
xvjd
vjd
ixd
vjd
xijd
ijd

vijs

yd

Paymente as followe
Payd to hacket for comon worke
payd to Thomas Wriyght for the same
work
payd to peter palmer for the same work
payd to two dikers of Silbye
payd for I^ette
payd to iiij gathering men2
payd at
ington for cappes
payd to armstrong for a hooke & locke
payd to two gathering women in hollydayes
payd to two other women
payd to another man
payd at the visitation by John Webster
payd for bread & wine at Easter
payd for bread & wine at Midsomer
payd to Thomas Oswine
payd for a lette to william hulcock
wch he bought
payd to william oswin for ponies
payd to five poore folke
2Beggars.-

iij s

vjd
xd
xd

vijs
ijs
iij s

iijs
iijs
ijs
viijs

iiij d
xvjd
iiijd
ixd
vj d
iiijd
iiijd
iiijd
vjd
viijd
iiijd
xxiijd
iiijd
xxd
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payd to Larance the wright of Silebye
for mending the harne(s)
ijd
payd for bread & wine at michaelmas
ij8
ijd
payd at the visitation
ij s
xd
payd for bread & wine at Christemas
ijs
ijd
payd to henrye Copland for bauldrige
iij8
viijd
payd to armestrong for making hooke to
the churchyard and a buckell for the
baldrige
iiijd
payd for the carpent cloth3
Vs
payd to the mold taker
viijd
payd to the wirter hereoff
vjd
payd to the plummr
xjd
Suma of paym* iij1 viij8 xd
In the next year, 1578, the rector of Cossington, one Hugh
Booth, had a dispute with Mr. Matthew Babington. All we
know about it is that Mr. Booth bound himself in the sum of
£100 to abide by the decision of the arbitrators, who were Mr.
Francis Beaumont and Mr. Robert Waterhouse. 4
1585
John Oswin & Arthur Smith entered churchwardens the
27 of Febrairie and have received the Towns stock five
shillings and seven pence. The same day William Wilde
appointed constable
Reseipt
Item receved of the Towne
iiijs
vijd
Item receved of Arthur Smith and
Humfrey Ealvi
Item receved of the Towne for a
Leave [= levyj
Item receved of Mr Babington
Item receved of Thomas Oswin
Item receved of Thomas Wright
Item receved of William Armstrong
Item receved for the town rent
Item receved for Lamble Gate

vijs
xiijs
iijs

vijs
ijs

iiijd
vjd
iiijd
vjd
xxd
vjd

3Carpent or carpet = a table cloth made of tapestry or similar material.
—Shakesfeare's England, Vol. II, pp. 119, 122. Possibly this one
was required for the Communion Table.
«R 457.
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Item reoeved for willowes & thornes
Item receved for the close & the holme
Imprimis off Thomas Pepper
ijs
off William Wilde
off William Chamberlaine
off John Webster
off William Bardell
off Richard Smith
off Thomas Phippes
off William Marshall
off Thomas Hulse
iijs
off John Oswin
off Arthur Smith for
willowes & thornes
ijs
Item receved of Thomas Pepper for willowes
Item receved of Thomas Ryght for willowes
Item receved of Mr. Babington for the
holm & close
vijs
Item receved of Robert Wild for the
close of the Wouldes
iiijs

ijd
vjd
ijd
ijd
vd
iiijd
ijd
ijd
iiijd
vjd
xviijd
vjd
viijd
iiijd

Summa receptus iiij1 vjs ixd
Paid Out
Imprimis paid to Christopher Parker for
Eliz. Musson
Item Laid forth at the Visitation
Item paid to Richard Johnson for keepinge
the close
Item for the Mendinge of the town harnesse
Itm for the Comunio at Easter
Itm given to William Wilde
Itm for Cappes
Itm paid to Peter Palmer for mendinge
the churchyard
Itm paid to Emet Wilkines for washinge
of the surpless
Itm paid to William Wilde
Itm paid to Peter Palmer for mendinge
the lamps

ijs

iiijs
ijs
ijs

xxjd
xxd
xijd
iiijd

iiijd
vjd
ijd
xijd
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Itra paid for a payre of shooes for
Eliz. Musson
Itm paid for a payre of hosen for hir
Itin paid to Willia Wild
iiij s
Itm for bread and wine for the Comunio
Itm laid forth at Micha Visitation
ijs
Itm paid to Christopher Parker for
Eliz. Musson
ijs
Itm for scouringe the harnesse
Itm for a booke
Itm given to Clement Grew
Itm paid for a smock for Eliz. Musson
Itm paid to Peter Palmer for mendinge
the buttes
Itm paid for a brasse for the bell
vjs
Itm paid for bell roopes
ijs
Itm paid for a coate for Eliz. Musson
iiijs
Itm paid for lining to the same
Itm for a smock for hir
Itm for Wine & bread at the
comunio at ......
ij s
Itm paid to William Wild for ......ing
Itm paid to Henry Coopland for tow Balldreges
Itm paid to Emet Wilkins for washinge
of the surpless
Itm for the roppe wch Tho. house ......
ij s
Itm for the weytes
Given to 27 beggers during the year
viij3
Summa iij 1 iiij s xd
Summa
xvj s vijd

xxijd
vjd
xxjd
iiijd
vjd
vjd
iiijd
xxiijd
vjd
iiijd
xd
xd
xxijd
vijd
xijd
xd
vjd
vjd
vjd
viijd

It is interesting to observe that at this period, when war with
Spain had become inevitable, and Queen Elizabeth and her
advisers were preparing to meet the Armada, the good people of
of Cossington were making rules, which were to continue "for
ever", for the better management of the common meadow and
pasture.
Their conclusions are embodied in two memoranda
attached to the churchwardens' accounts.
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26 Febnaai 1584/5
It is further agreed upon by such of thinhabitants whose
names are underwrytten that the meadows and pastures
beneth the towne and the sevral! wolds shalbe yearly layed
the Monday senight after S. Mathyas Daye5 except all shall
agree to the contrary.
Math Babington, Hughe Hoothe, John Webster, Willm
Bardall, Thorn Huls, Tho Pepper, Arthur Smith, John
Oswin, Tho Fyppes, Willm Chamberlain, Richard Smith,
Robert Wild, Thomas Oswin, Willm Wild.
Md. yt ys agreed by all thinhabitants of Cosington whose
names are hereunder wrytten that no pson shall kepe (after
the feaste of Easter next followinge) any mare or filly in
any place wthn the open fields of Cosington at any time
of the yeare lose or tyed this order to continue for ever
in wytnes whereof the said inhabitants have hereto set
their hands xxi day of September xxix year of the reigne
of or Sovrayn Lady Elizabeth by the grace of God Eng
land France and Ireland Queen defender of the Fayth etc.
Im that no pson shall kepe after the said feaste any stere
amongst the hearde of kyne in the said towne or fyelds w0*1
ys above two years olde and this order lykewise to contynew for ever.
The signatories are the same as those in the previous memo
randum, except that the names of Edmund Houghton and Willm
Marshall replace those of Robert and William Wild.
The accounts for 1598 show that the churchwardens received
a levy of sixpence the yardland, which brought in the sum of
twenty shillings and sixpence. This seems to indicate that, for
purposes of local taxation at least, the wealth of the village was no
longer computed in terms of arable land alone, but that some 390
acres of other land were also subject to assessment.
Thomas Chamberlyn and Thomas Hulse entered Church
wardens in the yeare of our Lord God 1598 and had noe
money remeainge of the townes stocke unto them.
SS. Mathias's day is 24th February. It should be remembered that these
dates are old style; according to our calendar the count would begin
on 7th March.
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our Layinge Forthe
Itm for our dynners at the visitation
the 30 of march
Itm for bread and wine the Sabothe
before easter
ijs
Itm for the makinge of our bill
Itm for the washinge of the church clothes
for the yeare before we entered
Churchwardens
Itm for bread and wine against easter dale ijs
Itm payde unto Thomas [Tur]lington for the
hedginge of the Close of the Woulde
iiijs
Itm payde unto the Glaysyer for the
mendinge of the Churche glase windows
the 4 of maye
Itm paid unto Willm Armstronge for sand
and neayles for to mend the churchyard
gates
Itm payd unto the mould taker6 the xxj
day of June
iijs
Itm payd unto Rychard Jonson the close
of the oulde
Itm payd for bread and wine the saboth
after micell daie
ijs
Itm payd for our dyner at the visitation
the xxvth of Sept
Itm payd for the makinge of our byll and
deliveringe in the coppye of the
christenings and buerialls and for
havinge the same wrytten in parchmente7
Itm paid unto Clement Johnson the moul
taker the xxjst daye of October
vjs
Itm paid unto Mr. [Bell]grave for one booke
of parchmon the xxvij daye of October

xvjd
vijd
iiijd
vjd
vijd
iiijd
xxd
vjd
iiijd
iiijd
viijd
xvjd

xiijd
viijd
xd

sMole-catcher.
7The keeping of parish registers was ordained by Henry VIII at the
instigation of Thomas Cromwell. In 1597 Convocation passed a
constitution, which was approved by Parliament, insisting on the
registers being written up on parchment and in future kept upon
it.—The Parish Registers of England, by J. Charles Cox.
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Itm paide unto Mr. Bellgraves man for the
hospetalls and for coming to destreane
iijs
the same daye
Itm paid unto George Greaye for mendinge
of the towne house the xxx of October
Itm payd for nayles and for a rynge
for a ballryge
ijs
Itm payd for towe bellropes
Itm payd unto Willm Thorpe the 2 of
ijs
november
Itm payd to willowes for two ballrygs the
5 of november
Itm payd for Bread and wine the Sabothe
ijs
before Cristendaye
Itm payd unto Willm Thorpe the xix of
of January for the pore
Itm payd unto Willm Berson for mendinge
the Churche gates
Itm payd unto Willm armstronge for Iron
aboute the same gates
Itm payd unto Thomas willmate for makinge
a buckell for a ballrige
Itm payd unto James Mr. Babington servante
for writinge the regester booke in the
newe parchment booke
Somie is iij1 ijs ixd
Receith
Receved of Hewe Willson for the pese of
Comongras at Mr Bonthes Close ende
Rec of the inhabitants a leave of six pense the
xxs
yard land the xxiiij daye of June
of
peese
Rec of Willm armstronge for the
Comon gras in wrangland
Rec of the inhabitants a leave of vjd the
xxs
yard land the xxjth of October
Rec of Thomas Turlington for the peece of
ijs
grees at Shepdoules ende
Rec of Robert wilkins for one tyt8 willowes
8Tyt or tit = a share; to pay one's share.—Dialect Dictionary.
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ijd
xxijd
ijd
vjd
ijd
xxd
jd
xiijd
iiijd
iijd
ijd
ixd

iiijd
iijd
xijd
iijd
vjd
xijd
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Itm rec of nycholas lewine for a pece of
vjd
grass at the milne close end
made
was
that
layve
a
for
Boothe
Mr
of
Rec
xijd
for the mold taker
xijd
willows
of
atytinge
for
graye
George
of
Rec
xijd
Rec of Henrye Wilson for atythinge of willows
xijd
Rec of Thomas willmate atyting of willows
There is to receive of willm Chamberlin for
a pece of comon at the upprend of the
vjd
Swine poole
In this year, 1598, John Cotes complained at the Assizes that
Ralph Weldon had entered two acres of pasture at Cossington
and done damage amounting to £10. But the verdict was in
favour of the defendant. 9
It will be convenient to examine here some constables'
accounts for the year 1603. 10 They are not specifically described
as belonging to Cossington, but internal evidence makes it prac
tically certain that they do. The expenses may be grouped under
four heads, viz :—Taxes and the King's business, £2 7s. 9d.;
Roads, 8s. 6d.; Legal, 3s. 3d.; the Poor, 8s. 5d. If a straw may
show which way the wind blows, this small document may be said
to indicate a condition of prosperity in Cossington.
Henry Kilby, Constable.
Subsidies and Fyftenes
1603
May 13 paid to John Needham towards the
fyste Fyftene and Tenth as ye
xxviij8
acquittance
June 4 paid to Francis Chamberlyn for
the fyrst payment of the third
xxxix8
subsidye
December 17 paid to Thomas Burton
xxviij8
collector for the fyftene
December 31 paid to Thomas Olyver
deputie collector for the second
iiijd
payment of the third subsidye xxijs
Sum.
9R 552

10R 567a.

v1

xvij s
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May 1
October 27
November 1
November 8
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xvd
paid for 4 acquittances
Receipte by me Henry TCilby in Anno 1603 viz
Receaved a leave of iiijd the
vd
xiijs
yardland
Receaved a leave of iiijd the
vd
xiijs
yardland
Receaved a leave of vjd the
iijd
xxs
yardland
Receaved a leave of vjd the
iijd
xxs
yardland
iiijd
vijs
iij1
Sum.
Disbursmente by me Henry Kilby Constable

1603
April 23 To Thomas Tarlington for going
with horses about the King's
iiijs
business
June 18 paid to three men for going wth
a carte to L,eic. for the mendinge
ijs
of the highe way
June 24 given to twoe men wch went with
vjs
the Quene's psions11 from I,eic.
September 29 paid to Willm Thorpe of Seilbey
vs
for the poultry and thayle12
paid for Robte Ykins dynner and
myne owne when wee went wth
Edward Howe shephard before
Doctor Chippingdale
for wetching of him one nighte
at George Turlingtons
October 28 Spent by Goodman Pepper, Matthew
Marshall and myselfe aboute the
Subsidy
Given to the poore at severall
ijs
tymes wch had lycences
November 1 paid to Thomas Davies for psion
xxijs
money

jd
vjd
ijd
ijd

xijd
iiijd
xd
xjd
viijd

Upsions = provisions.
12thayle = ? the ale; the original is not clear, and may represent some
thing else.
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more paid unto the said Thomas
Davies
xvs
given to Thomas Davies man
November 9 To Willm Thorpe for psion of the
poultry
December 30 To Willm Thorpe for the hospitalls
and maymed souldiers
ijs
paid to Willm Thorpe for three
acquittance
paid to Robte Wylkins charges and
myne when we went to Leic. wth
John Walford before Sir Thomas
Cave
more given at severall tymes to
the poore
ijs
paid to the clerke wch wryt this
accompte
paid for 4 acquittance

xijd
iiijd
ijd
xijd

xv<*

vjd
xijd

Sum. iijl
xijs
viijd
Md. the disbursment are more than the receipte
by vj s vjd.
Md. that this vj s vj d indepted by the towne to
Henry Kilby was paid the 4th day of march
1603 by Richard Smith constable for the year
followinge vjs vjd.
On the last page of the churchwardens' accounts is a list of
the books kept in the church. They comprised "A Great Bible, a
commion booke, Erasmus Paraphrase, Jewels apologia, a booke
of certayne homilies & prayers, a catachisma, Iniuctions, and
iniuctions in pages, this degeste (?), a counte booke, a tythinge
table". William Burton, whose Description of Leicestershire was
first published in 1622, records the various arms that were then
displayed in the windows of the church. In the east window of
the chancel with the shields of Beaumont, Despenser, England,
Lancaster and Segrave; in the north-east window there were the
arms of Boteler and Lancaster, and a shield that Burton did not
identify; there were two other unidentified shields in the north
window; and, in the south-west window was Despenser again, a
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quarterly of S^mery and Dudley, and Ferrers. 13 In 1628 the
rector of Cossington had relegated his duties tooneEverard Poole,
and we have an interesting pair of deeds which show how Mr.
Poole's stipend was found. The rector, William Staveley, was
the father of one of the pioneer historians of Leicestershire. 14
Thomas Babington of Temple Hall Rothley co. L,eic.
Esquire grants to William Staveley of Cossington co. Leic.
clerke one annuity of £8 payable out of his paper milne
and corn" milne at Cossington for forty years (if —— Barnford clerke and incumbent of the church of Moyenton co.
Derby shall live and remain therein) Dated 2 August 1628.
By a deed dated 4 August 1628, William Staveley assigns
this annuity of £8 to Everard Poole of Cossington clerke
to augment his stipend for serving the cure of the churches
at Rothley and Cossington. 15
In 1650 the rectory of Cossington was returned as being worth
£100, and the incumbent was described as "an arbiter of the
civil law, a chancellor, no preacher and non-resident". 16 In 1655
the inhabitants collected £2 12s. 3d. for the Protestants in Pied
mont, the companions of those slaughtered saints whose
martyrdom inspired one of Milton's sonnets.
We must now consider a series of leases which were executed
between the years 1575 and 1647 : —
John Slighe, servant of Mr. Justice Harpur, holds for life
a toft and croft with two yardland and a half of arrable
ground with all meadows leasowes standing common of
pasture etc. in Cossington, now in the occupation of
William Chamberlain of Cossington co. L/eic. Robert
13The Description of Leicestershire by William Burton; second edition
1778, p. 71.
W'Thomas Staveley, whose collections were embodied in the great work
of Nichols......was born at East Langton, in Leicestershire, in the
year 1626, the eldest son of William Staveley, rector of Cossington.
After being educated at Peterhouse, Cambridge, he entered the
Inner Temple in 1647, and was called to the bar on June 12th, 1652,
......Having passed the latter part of his life in the study of English
history, he acquired a melancholy habit, but was esteemed a dili
gent, judicious and faithful antiquary......and we hear of his
wearing a hat of the newest mode, which cost as much as £9".—
C. J. Billson's Leicester Memoirs, pp. 128, 129.
1SR 827, R 828.
leNichols—History of Leicestershire Vol. Ill, Part I, p. 228.
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Palmer of Kegworthe co. Leic. and his heirs own the
reversion of the property. Now Palmer and Slighe in
consideration of the sum of £30 paid to Slighe let the
premises to Chamberlain for the term of twenty one years
from Michaelmas last at a rent of 45s. 8d. a year payable
half yearly at Lady Day and Michaelmas in two equal por
tions. If the rent is not paid within 24 days of the proper
time the landlord has right of entry. The tenant is to keep
the premises in repair; the landlord is to pay any quit rent;
the tenant may not transfer his lease without the landlord's
consent. Dated 7 October 17 Elizabeth (1575)."
Thomas Babington of Temple Hall, Rothley co. Leic. esq.,
in consideration of the sum of £200 paid him by Elizabeth
Orpwood of Leicester widow, Thomas Noble of Rearsby
co. I/eic. gent., William Watts of Ratcliffe-upon-Wreake
co. Leic. yeoman and John Whatton of Leicester iron
monger, let to them all that messuage or tenement and two
yardland and a half of arrable meadow and pasture in
Cossington lately in the tenure of Robert Perkins, also that
messuage or tenement and one yardland of arrable meadow
and pasture in Cossington lately in the tenure of Edward
Chamberlain for a term of thirty three years, beginning at
Lady Day next at a peppercorn rent. Dated 2 February
1622. 18
By a lease dated 1 May 1622, Elizabeth Orpwood and
her associates let all the properties enumerated above to the
same Thomas Babington for thirty-three years at a rent of
£20 for the first twenty-two years and a peppercorn rent
for the remaining eleven years. 19
Thomas Babington of Rothley Temple co. Leic. esquire,
in consideration of the labour and work which William
Scampton of Rearsby co. Leic. carpenter is to do about
the building and re-edifying of the cottage house or tene
ment herein to be defined and also in consideration of the
sum of £8 paid by Scampton, lets to him all that cottage
house and croft thereunto adjoining in Cossington lately
in the tenure of Widdow Spencer also two beast pastures
and ten sheep commons and one ley of grass ground lying
"R 443.

18R 664.

"R 668.
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on the tfeckside of the said croft and one other ley of grass
lying on the woulds of Cossington to the said cottage
belonging, also all that piece of meadow ground in Cossingtou commonly called Turnwade nooke lately in the
occupation of Nicholas Hall for a term of twenty-one
years beginning at Lady Day last at a yearly rent of 10s.
Dated 22 May 8 Car. I 1632. Memorandum. Before the
sealing of these presents it was covenanted between
Thomas Babington and William Scampton that Scampton
shall work every year in harvest for Babington, who shall
pay such daily or weekly wages as he shall pay his other
tenants in Cossington, but that Scampton shall be excused
when working at his trade. 20
John Webster of Cossington co. Leic. yeoman let to
Thomas Babington of Temple Hall Rothley co. Leic.
esquire all those pieces of arrable land with appurtenances
containing by estimation three score and ten acres being
in the three fields of Cossington viz Ashfield of Middle
Field, Syston Milne Field and Little Rye Field from the
first day of this instant month of August until 25th March
next ensuing paying six score pounds in and upon the 10th
March next ensuing at or in the south porch of the church
at Cossington. Dated 12 August 10 Car. I 1634. 21
Mathew Babington of Cossington co. Leic. esquire and Anne
his wife let to John Bate of Lockington co. Leic. yeoman
the capital messuage or manor house in Cossington, lately
in the tenure of Thomas Oswyne, and all that part of the
close of pasture called the Home Close now in the occu
pation of Bate, and all those three yardland of arrable
meadow and pasture lately in the tenure of Henry Mason,
and the small tythes yearly issiiing from the said three
yardland, and [hole in parchment] nd of arrable land with
appurtenances in the Great Rye Field. The Babingtons
reserve to themselves the Dove cote, the barn containing
three bays of building next the street, and half of all the
fruit and profits belonging to the great orchard except the
grass growing there, with free ingress, egress and regress
to all of them, also that t>art of the Home Close in the
occupation of John Chamberlain and Widdow Kirby and
20R 719.
2lp 864.
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all wood underwood and trees growing or hereafter to
grow on the premises with right to fell and lop them and
carry them away except in the great orchard, and the right
of commons at the open time of the year for their horses
sheep and cattle over the land. The lease is to run for
fifteen years from 25 March last past. Bate is to pay £4
12s. 6d. within seven days of the sealing of the deed and a
yearly rent of £18 11s. 8d. for the capital messuage and
tythes and another rent of £37 3s. 4d. for the land and an
additional rent of 30s. for every rood of pasture that he
ploughs up. The tenant may have such thorns and furze
at seasonable times as is customary, he must leave the
premises in good repair, he must use all the manure that
is made on the premises in a husbandlike manner upon the
three yardland and he must pay all taxes that Parliament
may in future impose. Dated 1 June 23 Car. I 1647. 22
This Matthew Babington, who was son and heir of Thomas
Babington,was married about 1634 to Anne, daughter of Sampson
and Jane Hopkins of Stoke by Coventry. She had for her portion
the considerable sum of £2,000. On this auspicious occasion a
comprehensive marriage settlement was drawn up, and amongst
the properties conveyed to uses were the following in Cossington :
1 : the manor called Greshams and Hollyns; 2 : the capital
messuage or tenement called the Hall House; 3 : the Holme
close the two Milne closes the Conniegrey close Haughton's
close and Besson's close with their appurtenances; 4 : eight
yardland of land meadow and pastures in the tenure of
Thomas Babington with all tying grass lot grass commons
and common of pasture belonging; 5 : a messuage or tene
ment in the occupation of Thomas Hubbard and the two yardland and a half of land meadow and pasture belonging; 6 :
a messuage or tenement in the occupation of Ralph Weldon
with the closes pastures and ground belonging and the
two yardland of land meadow and pasture belonging to
the said messuage; 7: the messuage in the occupation of
Edward Chamberlain and the yardland of land meadow and
pasture belonging; 8 : the half yardland of land meadow
and pasture in the occupation of John Ryder; 9 : the
aap 915.
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messuage in the occupation of George Toone and the close
or pasture called Honys close and the two yardland and a
half of land meadow and pasture belonging; 10: the
messuage occupied by Richard Wilkins and the yardland
and a half of land meadow and pasture belonging; 11 :
two cottages in the tenure of Thomas Hollys and Nicholas
Hall; 12 : four cottages with appurtenances in the occu
pation of Michael Canner William Scampton Richard
Oldeham and [blank] Brown; 13 : two cottages occupied
Edward Black and [blank] Howett; 14 : the piece of land
called Kylne Yard in the occupation of William Staveley
clerk; 15 : one yardland of land meadow and pasture in
the occupation of William Staveley; 16: the piece of
ground called Hopyard in the occupation of William
Staveley; 17 : the corn mill with appurtenances the paper
mills with their appurtenances and the Milne Holme
adjoining in the occupation of Peter Everard; 18: the
Siston Milne close in the occupation of Thomas Hubbard;
and 19 : the advowson of the rectory with all tithes and
appurtenances.
The following leases on property in Cossington were speci
fically exempted : —
a : the lease of one cottage one close adjoining one cow
pasture ten sheep commons one ley of gorse and one piece
of ground called the Pingle in the occupation of Michael
Canner for twenty^one years from Lady Day 10 Car. I
at a rent of 10s.; b: the lease of one cottage with the croft
adjoining two beaste pastures and ten sheep commons
in the occupation of Richard Oldeham for twenty-one
years from Michaelmas 9 Car. I at a rent of 10s.; c: the
lease of a cottage with a croft adjoining two beaste pas
tures ten sheep commons one ley of grass and one ley
of gorse in the occupation of William Scampton for twentyone years from Lady Day 8 Car I at a rent of 10s.; d : the
lease of one messuage one croft two yardland and a half
of land meadow and pasture in the tenure of Thomas
Hubbard for twelve years from Michaelmas 6 Car. I at a
rent of £20; e : the lease of the manor house of Cossington
and the Holme close and three yardland of land meadow
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and pasture in the occupation of Hugh Mason for one year
from Michaelmas 10 Car. I at a rent of £45; and f: the
lease of the corn mill paper mill and Mill Holme in the
occupation of Peter Everard tor fourteen years from 1 May
3 Car. I at a rent of £31 for the first thirteeen years.
The settlement also recorded that Margaret Ward wife of Alder
man Thomas Ward of Coventry had a life interest in certain
properties, viz. : —
a messuage sometime in the tenure of William Chamber
lain; a cottage with appurtenances sometime in the tenure
of Roger Walker; the Homnes close formally occupied by
Henry Kilby; a close in a meadow called Sowth Holme
sometime in the occupation of the late Mathew Babington;
and in certain parcels of land meadow and pasture con
taining two yardland and a half. Dated 22 November
1634.23
We must now hark back to the year 1575 and consider a series
of sales that began then. In the ensuing seventy years some of
the properties changed hands more than once, and it is important
to notice how much they increased in price. For instance, one
parcel of dwellings and appurtenances was sold in 1592 for £200,
and within sixteen years the same property was sold again for
£400.
Robert Baker of Ayleston co. I,eicester husbandman sells
to Edmund Houghton of Cossington a toft and croft in
Cossington for £6 13s. 4d. Dated 19 October 17
Elizabeth. 24
Whereas Francis Willoughby of Wollaton co. Notts,
knight had let to Robert Wild of Cossington yeoman and
William Wild and Nicholas Wild his sons for the term
of their natural lives or the longer liver of them a messuage
or tenement in Cossington with arrable pasture and com
mons appertaining at a yearly rent of 30s., now Francis
Willoughby, in consideration of the sum of £150, and a
further £50 to be paid on the 3rd May next, and another
£30 to be paid on 3rd May 1593, paid by William Wild
sells to Francis Bellamy of Syleby co. Leic., the said
William Wild of Cossington and Nicholas Wild of Great
23P 866.

24R 444.
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Leake co. Notts, the said messuage with appurtenances,
the property to be held to the use of the Wild family.
Dated 10 October 33 Elizabeth (1591). 25
Sir Francis Wyllughbie of Wollaton co. Notts, knight
sells to Thomas Pepper of Cnssington co. Leic. husband
man a messuage with appurtenances in Cussington now
in the tenure of Pepper for £215. Dated 8 November 33
Elizabeth (1591). 2S
Robert Palmer, father of the present John Palmer of Kegworth co. Leic. Esquire, granted to John Fitzherbert of
Somerfall co. Derby a messuage in Cossington with all
land and appurtenances then in the occupation of William
Chamberlain to the use of John Sleighe of Blackfordbye
co. Leic for the term of his life and then to the use of
Robert Palmer and his heirs for ever. Now, for the sum
of £220 paid to Palmer and Sleighe by John Cootes of
Aylestone co. Leic. yeoman they sell him a messuage or
tenement, one croft or toft called Belles close and two
small tofts and crofts and two yardland and a half of
arrable ground with commons and all appurtenances.
Dated 20 June 34 Elizabeth (1592). 27
Edmund Houghton of Seilby co. Leic. yeoman and Cicily
his wife and Thomas Kinge of Seilby co. Leic. yeoman
and Elenor his wife, only daughter and heir apparent of
Edmund and Cicily, sell to Matthew Babington of Cos
sington co. Leic. gentleman a cottage with one croft
adjoining with their appurtenances in Cossington now in
the occupation of Julyan Woodwarde for the sum of £14.
Dated 10 August 41 Elizabeth (1599). 28
Alexander Cotes of Knighton co. Leic. yeoman sells to
Mathew Babington of Cossington co. Leic. esquire a
messuage or tenement with appurtenances and a toft or
close called Belle's close and two small tofts or crofts and
two yardland and a half of arrable meadow and pasture
in Cossington now in the occupation of Richard Smith and
25R 520, R 522.
26R 522. This document is transcribed in Farnham's Leicestershire

Medieval Village Notes.

27R 527. Chamberlain was paying 45s. 8d. rent; see R 443 above.
28R 554.
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Dated 13 May 6 Jac. I
William Middleton for £400.
(1608). M
Our next deed records an exchange of lands, but it is chiefly
interesting because it shows that piecemeal enclosure had already
begun in Cossington.
Mathew Babington of Cossington, co. L/eic., esquire,
grants to Richard Smyth of Cossington yeoman all his
messuage with appurtenances in Cossington now in the
occupation of William Chamberlain and two small tofts
and crofts adjoining the said messuage (which property
Babington lately bought from Alexander Coote); also that
little close of pasture, sometime the ground of Raphe
Whalley deceased; also three selions or leys of pasture
ground enclosed in the field called the little Rye Field;
also a croft or little close of pasture now in the tenure of
Robert Perkin In Exchange for the messuage or tenement
in Cossington called the Grange and for a close of pasture
enclosed next adjoining the messuage, with all their appur
tenances. Dated 1 November 7 Jac. I 1609. 30
John Webster of Cossington co. Leic. yeoman and Agnes
his wife and Mathew Webster their son and heir sell to
Gervas Lomax of Thrumpton co. Notts, gentleman their
messuage or tenement and three yardland of arrable
meadow and pasture in Cossington heretofore belonging
to the Priory of Ulverscroft now dissolved; all their other
messuage or tenement in Cossington and two crofts
adjoining; one little close of pasture; all those three selions
of pasture enclosed in the Little Rye Field; one other
selion of pasture in the Little Rye Field; one cottage or
tenement lately in the occupation of Robert Perkin; and
one yardland of arrable meadow and pasture appertaining
to a messuage called the Grange for the sum of £1,200.
Dated 11 June 10 Car. I 1634. 31
The following document records a family arrangement between
Mr. Babington at Rothley and his son at Cossington, and does not
29R 596.
30R 607. We do not know where this house called the Grange stood,
and there is no evidence of any association with the farm at present
called by that name.
31P 861.
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strictly belong to our series. However, it throws light on the
internal economy of Rothley, which must have been very similar
to that of the adjoining villages.
Thomas Babington of Temple Hall Rothley co. Leic.
esquire and Katherine his wife grant to their son and heir
Mathew Babington of Cossington all and singular the timber
trees, pole wood, trees of oak ash elm and maple, crab
trees, sallows, willows and doddard52 trees standing
growing and being upon the demeasne land and waste
ground of the manor of Rothley, also any standing on
premises leased to any person by the Babingtons; except
that during their lives Thomas and Katherine are to have
sufficient fuel and fireboot for the capital messuage, called
Temple Hall Rothley, also houseboot, hedgeboot, ploughboot and cartboot for the said messuage and demeasne and
lands; On Condition that Mathew pays £100 to William
Whatton of Grooby Lodge, which money was promised with
Katherine Babington now the wife of William Whatton
and daughter of Thomas Babington. Dated 12 April 21
Car. I (1645). 33
William Wild of Cossington co. Leic. yeoman sells to
William Brewerne of Belgrave co. Leic. yeoman a messuage
or tenement and two yardland or arrable meadow and
pasture in Cossington (reserving the commodities settled
on Katherine his wife as a jointure) for £160. Dated 1
October 21 Car. I (1645). 34
William Wild of Cossington co. Leic. yeoman and his sonin-law William Brewerne of Belgrave co. Leic. yeoman
sell to John Beeby of the Borough of Leicester that
messuage or tenement with appurtenances in Cossington
in the tenure of Wild; and that cottage or tenement with
appurtenances in Cossington in the tenure of William Dobs
and Thomas Turlington and the close wherein the cottage
stands; and the little croft or close of enclosed ground
called Sough close containing half an acre; and a close of
enclosed ground containing one acre called Sheepcote
32Doddard = A tree that has lost its head of branches by decay.—N.E.D.
33p 905.
3*P 907.
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close; and a close of enclosed land called Seggs close con
taining one acre; and the close called Rye Field close con
taining three acres; and two yardland of arrable land ley
ground meadow pasture and common in Cossington all for
£430. Dated 12 April 23 Car. I (1647). Memorandum
that William Dobbs and Thomas Turlington being tenants
of the within named cottage did attorn tenants unto John
Beeby by the payment of £6 a piece in the name of attornment in the presence of the witness hereof. 35
In studying the history of these seventy-odd years, it has
been convenient to classify the evidence broadly, and deal with
it in groups. This has left half-a-dozen illuminating documents,
which must on no account be left out. There is first the will of
Thomas Pepper, yeoman, and then an inventory of the possessions
of Matthew Babington, esquire, taken after his death. To obtain
a rough estimate of the financial position of these men by modern
standards, we may multiply by eight.36 Matthew, in spite of
having overstepped the Psalmist's span by several years, contrived
to be as far trom home as the Isle of Ely when he died.
The Will of Thomas Pepper of Cossington yeoman, proved
27 March 2 Jac. I 1604. He commended his soul into the
hands of Jesus Christ and ordained that his body should
be buried in the churchyard of Cossington. He left his
house and his lands in Cossington and Syston to his son
Mathew when he shall be of age. He made his wife his
sole executor and left her all the son's share if he should
die in his minority; if he survived she was to have a fifth
part of the estate during her widowhood. The following
household goods were mentioned: one cupboard, two
bedsteads, a coffer, the lead with the furniture thereto
belonging.
He bequeathed £6 6s. 8d. to the poor of
Cossington, £10 to the poor of Syston, and £10 for
mending the highway. He distributed £75 between
various friends and relations, also four ewes, three lambs
and two sheep. 37
«P 911.

sein 1574, fifteen shillings was equivalent to about £6 of our money.—
Shakespeare's England, Vol. II, p. 123. This book was published
in 1916.
37R568. Parts of this document are illegible.
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Inquisition p.m. Thomas Pepper of Cossington. Taken at
Melton Mowbray on 4 Oct., 2 James I. 1604. The jury say
that Thomas died seised of a messuage and 5 bovates of
land, meadow and pasture in Cossington, lately bought from
Francis Willoughbie, knight, deceased, held of the king
as of the honor of Leicester; also 4 acres of pasture in
Syston, bought from Hugh Botham.
Thomas Pepper died on 20 Dec. last at Cossington.
Matthew is his son and heir and aged 5 years and more. 38
Inventory of Mathew Babington's goods, taken 10 May
1616.
In the hall two tables39 four forms two
of oak wood and almor crewett a callow
or french pistall a cross bow with rark
and harfell a fire iron with other implements xls
In the parlour two tables with the frames
nyne stooles one chair two carpitts five
coshings certain books a pair of tables
etc.
iij1
vjs
viijd
In the butterie and clousett one saple40
fourteen hogsheds nine candlesticks
eight dozen of trenchers with bottles
jacks and glasses etc
iij1
vjs
viij d
In the green chamber two bedsteads
with a chest three coverings two
pair of sheets three blankets with
curtains two feather beds two matrisses
one chair a cashing with hanging etc. v1
In the serving mans chamber two
bedsteads two coverings two blankets
one fetherbed one mattress two bolsters
etc
xxs
In the closit chamber one bedstead two
coverings one fetherbed and pair of
sheets and one bolster etc.
38Farnhain's Leicestershire Medieval Village Notes, Vol. II, p. 128. See
R 522 above.
39Tressel tables : tables with frames were just becoming fashionable and
were confined to the best rooms of the house. —Shakespeare's
England.
may be an obsolete form of sapling. See N.E.D.
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In the chamber over the little parlour
one bedstead a cupboard one chair
one rug covering a blanket a fetherbed
two bolsters and a pillow one stool etc iij1
vj s
In the maids chamber three beds
with furniture etc.
xxx«
In the chamber over the maids chamber
five trunks a quilt a matress and
linen yarn etc
xxs
In the gallerie one chest five cushings
and one carpet etc.
xiijs
In the chamber over the hall chamber a
saddle for a law-e [ ?] a side saddle etc.
xxs
In the mapled parlour nineteen pair
of flaxen sheets fifteen pair of coarse
sheets two damask table cloths
for the little table in the hall two damask
towells seven other towells nyne damask
napkins nyne dozen and a half of other
napkins four quilts six pair of pillow
cases four pieces of new garden41 cloth
three butterie cloths and half a dozen of
cupboard cloths and a towel
xiijl
In the same parlour two bedsteads
three coverings two pair of blankets
and three little pillows mattresses with
curtains two stools one old chest a
warming pan etc.
vj1
In the same parlour two dozen of
silver spoons four bowls two salts
four plates one sugar drift etc.
xiij1
vjs
One seal and certain other silver
ijs
In the work parlour one chest one
chair etc.
xiijs
In the kitchen five brass pots nine pans
three kettles two possetts and spice
marter and pestil
vij1
xs
4lGard =• a facing or trimming.—Halliwell.

viijd

iiijd

viijd

vijd
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One basifc and fourteen little plates
eight porrengers four basins and a
cullender eighteen saucers seven and
and thirtee pieces of puter and a salt
iij1
Five spitts three dripping pans
with two racks a pair of [illegible]
in the kitchen
xxs
In the brewhouse boulting42 tubs
and brewing tubs one strike and
a brand iron etc
xxxs
In the chamber over the kitchen
hung beef and bakon with oatmeal
and gritts43 fish etc.
vj1
In the vey house five milk pails four
[illegible] one churne seven tirkwall
punchens44 and fifteen butter potts etc
xiijs
In the grease house grease
ijs
In the cheese chamber cheese one
pot of butter hops flax weel etc
xls
In the larder a pounding trough
and two poudring tubbs
xxs
In the studie a chest and two boxes
having evidences in them all of them
being locked
xiijs
Book in the same place
Vs
Two millstones certain mill pitts a
cron44a a strike 2 bedsteads bedding
etc
v1
In the kitchen court one lead tub
xs
All the malt in the malt chambers
and kilne
cxx1
Barley pease and wheat
xxl
At the grange house tracings45
reeds charkole etc
xxs
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iiijd
vjd

iiijd

*2Boulte = to sift; Boulter = a person who sifts (1611); Boulted bread
= bread made from wheat and rye.—Halliwell.
^Gritts = oats husked but not ground; coarse oatmeal. 1579.—N.E.D.
4"Puncheon = a cask, a liquid measure of from 72 or 84 to 120 gallons.
44aCron = crane or Crown. Crown = 21, the rounded top of a brewer's
copper.—N.E.D.
4STracing = 4 : a timber used for building; ? a framing timber.—N.E.D.
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In the great barn barley threshed
and unthreshed
xx*
And the straw
iij1
In the long barne and in the oat
barne pease and rye threshed and
unthreshed
xxxl
Hay in both the said barnes
xiij1
All the cart horses and mares and
four saddle naggs
xxxvj1
Twentie & one home bease
xxxvijl
All the swine
v^
All the hovels wood casks & timber
fire woods and other woods
whatsoever in the over orchard
xxl
Carts and cart gears plough and
plough gears harrows and plough
timber locks launders46 fleaks and
fleak bars sheeps cribs and all
pails movable and all other
implements belonging to
husbandry
xxijl
All the winter corn growing in
the fields of Cossington
x1
Coles
vs
doz ives and bees
x1
The manure in the yard
xxs
Shapes47
x*
All the sheepe
cxiiijl
Sacks skeps skuttles hoppers and
bearleape 48 strikes window sheets
and other clothes
xxxvj8
All the Pullin49
xx8
Fearne and Gorse
xxs
His girdle purse rings and money
and two pair of spectackles and
a case
xxviijl
xs
= any kind of gutter or channel for conveying water; a
washer. —Halliwell.
*7Shaps = oats without the grain. —Halliwell.
48Bearleape = a large osier basket to carry chaff out of a barn, borne
between two men. —Halliwell.
e, pullain, pullen = Poultry. —Halliwell.
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All the «ther things forgotten
and unprised
xxs
Thomas Hulse
John Sibson
John Oswin
Edmund Kinge
A true and perfect inventory of all such horse
and beast as were Mathew Babingtons late of
Cossington in the county of Leic. esquire deceased
at the time of his death going in the Isle of Eley
valued and prised by Thomas Hulse Edmund Kinge
John Sibson and John Oswin the xvth day of May
1616
xvj little twenter60 heyfers and
steers and calves
xj*
ij old mares and foals ij younger
mares ij little two yeare old
colts and a little filley
xij 1
Sum £670 7s. 6d.
Attached to our remaining documents are terriers which
record in detail the numerous plots that went to make up a
holding of moderate size. It will be observed that Mistress
Hulcock's twenty-three acres of arable land were divided into
no fewer than fifty-seven parcels. The wasteful inconvenience
of this arrangement must be apparent to all. It may be noted
in passing that a number of the field names mentioned below have
survived the enclosure and are still in use : —
Jane Hulcock, widow of Mathew Hulcock, her petition
to Mathew Babington, claiming the wardship of her
children under age.
Mathew Hulcock was in his lifetime lawfully seised in fee
of one cottage and three yardlands with appurtenances in
Cossington and of three acres of meadow in Siston (two
yardland of which had been conveyed to uses), and one
messuage and one of the three yardland and the three acres
in Siston are divided between the five daughters of the
said Mathew Hulcock and your oratrix. Now the Feodary
soTwinter = a beast two winters old.—Halliwell.
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of the county of I/eicester maintains that the land in
Siston be holden to the Kinge in Knyght service; and one
Mathew Babington of Cossington says that the premises
in Cossington be held of him (Babington) in Knyght ser
vice, and hath since the death of your oratrix husband
made claim to the wardship of the said five daughters and
hath without any authority entered part of the said
premises and hath carried part of the hay growing on the
said premises and he hath threatened your oratrix that he
will carry all her corn except she come to some compo
sition with him for it.
Your oratrix humbly prayeth that the King will give
direction to some justice to take order with the said
Mathew Babington and allow your oratrix to enjoy the
premises quietly until such time as ........ Mr. Babington
shall bring his action and recover the same by law, for
your oratrix is a poor woman and not able without her
crops to maintain and bring up her poor children.
In the Barley Field

Acres Roods

Three lands and a pike against the hill and a
short land against the ashes containing three
acres
Three land wth oult upon the hades above the
ashes and three therowe lands towards the oulds
containing three acres and three roods
One land shewting into lamblesick and two
lands shewting into ratclife broard containing
two acres
Three little lands in yarmshalle and one land
shewting upon the mill close containing one acre
One hedeland and the fellow lying upon
little sonhill containing one rood and a half
One land shewting upon the ashes containing
half an acre
In the Pease Field
Five lands on starke ferlong containing two
acres and a half
Two hedelands at the head of the same lands
containing one acre and a half

3
3

3

2
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Two lands shewting into south holme and two
cut in marshdales containing one acre
Three lands together shewting upon young
Kilbye his hedeland and one other one there
containing two acres
Three lands upon hangeinge containing one acre
Ten lands upon a furlonge under stonhill and
one little land upon rye foxhill containing two
acres and a half
Five lands upon lamble containing one acre and
three roods51
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Copy of an order made before the Magistrate, Lord Gray
of Grooby, dated 11 August 1610.
Mathew Babington claims the wardship of the daughters
and heirs under age of Jane Hulcock and her late husband
Mathew Hulcock, who held a house and three yardland in
Cossington under Mathew Babington; but notwithstanding
this claim Jane harvested her crops; therefore she must
pay Mathew their value viz xxxjs viijd the acre for barley
and xiiijs the acre for pease which is lawfully the right of
Matthew Babington.
Henry Graye52
The last pair of documents to be noticed record an arrange
ment made by Matthew Pepper on the occasion of the marriage
of his son and heir, Thomas, to Mary Austen of Asfordby. By a
deed of settlement, Matthew Pepper conveyed his land in Cossing
ton to two trustees, who were to hold one moiety of them to the use
of Thomas Pepper, Mary his intended wife, and their heirs, and
the other moiety to the use of himself (Matthew) and Jane his
wife, with reversion to the said Thomas and Mary and their heirs.
A similar division of the household furniture and other chattels
was made at the same time; and the second document shows that-I
Thomas agreed to pay certain of Matthew's debts, which are
specified, and to give his brother Matthew, younger son of the
SIR 613.
52R 614. We learn from the inquisition p.m. quoted in Farnham's
L.M.V.N. that Mathew Hulcock's daughters were called Elizabeth,
Joyce, Anne, Jane and Martha and that Elizabeth was fourteen
years of age.
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first-named Matthew, ten pounds. The money required to dis
charge these obligations no doubt came out of the ninety pounds
brought into the family by Mary Pepper, nie Austen. When
these dispositions were made Matthew Pepper, senior, who was
"five years old and more" in 1604,53 would be about fifty years
of age. The documents follow, the first being the deed recording
the settlement to uses : —
Mathew Pepper of Cossington co. Leic. yeoman and Jane
his wife and Thomas their son and heir apparent, in con
sideration of a marriage to be solemnised between Thomas
Pepper and Mary Austen of Asfordby co. Leic. spinster
and the sum of £90 her marriage portion have given to
William Bishoppe of Asfordby yeoman and Matthew Hulse
of Cossington yeoman all that messuage or tenement in
Cossington where Mathew Pepper now dwelleth and those
two yardland and a half of arrable meadow pasture and
commons with appurtenances in Cossington in the tenure
of Mathew Pepper; one moity or half to be held to the
use of Thomas Pepper and Mary his intended wife for their
lives and the life of the longer liver of them and then to the
heirs of their body; the other moity or half to the use of
Mathew Pepper for his life and after his death to his widow
Jane Pepper, with reversion to the son Thomas. Dated
21 November 1649.
Schedule of the goods and lands for Thomas Pepper and
Mary his intended wife.
THE MESSUAGE with the building roomths dosses
homsteads orchards and other commodities. Imprimis the
great plor [parlour] the little plor the buttery the chamber
over the dary the chamber over the buttery and the
chamber over the kitchen, with free use and liberty of the
kitchen for all useful and necessary occasions. Item the
stable the cole house the cow house the hay barne the great
barne next the street. Item the nether part of the home
close to the fence between the said part and the over part
though with free liberty of passage through and from the
the said over part for cattle people and carriages for all
necessary occasions. Item the half part of the grasse in
53Inquisition p.m. quoted above, p. 157.
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the orchSrd and garden with half the foryard and half the
fruit of all sorts in the orchards and gardens to be yearly
equally divided, Together likewise with ingress egress and
regress to and from all the said premises etc and free use
and liberty of the well.
THE FIELD called Brookfield
Imprimis three rood lands together above breath Mr.
I<oinax east. Item one acre land in Wellglade54 Mr.
Babington east. Item one rood land upon pease hill Mr.
Babington east. Item two lands called greenknowles and
fellow containing about seaven roods Mr. Babington east.
Item two rood lands to gether upon sunne hill Mr. Lomax
north.
Item one old rood land under marlepitt Mr.
Babington east. Item one thorow land and three cutters55
in the Brooke containing about one acre and a half Mr.
Babington east. Item one thorow three roodlands shoot
ing in the Brooke Mr. Staveley east John Fisher west.
Item one rood cutter more in the Brooke Henry Hulse
east. Item three old rood lands together shooting upon
Stevens leyes Mathew Oswin north. Item one half acre
ley in the four leyes lying next unto Sileby feild (sic). Item
one old rood ley of the six Mr. Babington north. Item
two old rood leyes together upon Stevens leyes John
Marshall north. Item one close of pasture called the
Townsend close.
THE FIELD called the Middle Field
Item two three roodlands together next to Greenum baulke
Mr. Babington west.
Item four lands together con
taining one acre and a half in Wymanstead Henry Hulse
north. Item one three rood land against the hill Henry
Hulse east. Item two cutters together against the hill
containing about one acre Mr. Babington east. Item two
half acre lands together butting into Ratcliffe Broard Mr.
Babington east. Item the two homward old rood lands
upon hunger hill Mr. Staveley upon both sides.
Item
stPossibly this is the western portion of the field now called Polly Peggs.
According to tradition, a woman of that name was drowned there
in a well situated near the stile into Crabtree Lane.
= 12. In ploughing, a strip of land comprising one set of furrows,
the portion of a field taken in at once. 13, a space of ten poles long
and two broad. Thorow = through.—Dialect Dictionary.
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three little rood lands at Waterisst: wonge56 Mr. Babington
east. Item one rood land at Marshalls pingle57 Mathew
Oswin east. Item two rood leys together in garmer stalles
Mr. Babington east.
THE FIELD called Siston Mill Field
Item four halfe acre lands together in L/amble Sicke Mr.
Babington east. Item one old rood land upon Stonhill
Mr. Babington north. Item one half acre hadland neare
1,6win Bridge Mr. Babington west.
Item one land on
long ratch containing one half acre John Fisher east. Item
two half acre landes together upon long watch Mr. Babing
ton east. Item one thorow land containing about three
rood on Siston Mill hill Mathew Oswin north. Item three
lands together containing about one acre upon stack furfurlong Mr. Lomax east. Item two rood landes together
at Comngwey head Mr. Babington east.
THE GREAT RIE FIELD
Item three halfe acre lands together r.pon Leapoole John
Marshall west. Item two leys and a half together in Lea
poole containing about one acre Mr. Babington north.
Item one broard three rood ley on the same furlong Mr.
Lomax west.
THE LITTLE RIE FIELD
Item one rood ley next unto the Riefield close Mr. Babing
ton west. Item one rood ley butting on the end of the
last menoned ley Mr. Lomax west. Item one rood ley
butting against the Comon Hedge John Marshall east.
MEADOW GROUND
Item one half acre ley upon Galtree Mr. Babington south.
Item two roodleyes together on the Sonne shoote Mr.
Babington north. Item one half of a half acre ley at the
west end butting against bull peece Mr. Babington north.
Item one little hadland containing about one rood hading
the last mentioned leys Henry Hulse west. Item one acre
peece in Sharpes nook Mr. vStaveley west Mr. Babington
east. Item one rood on the same shoote near the former
Mr. Babington east. Item one rood ley on horse croft Mr.
Sf'Wong = 1, a field; a meadow; low-lying land often marshy.
8, a measure of land.—Dialect Dictionary.
57Pingle = a small enclosure, generally one long and narrow.—N.E.D.
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Babington north. Item one odd swath butting against
dogdoles Mr. Babington north. Item one half acre peece
in short south holme Mr. Babington east. Item one little
peece containing about half a roode in the Cheesrake nook
Henry Hulse south
GORSE PTING grass pastures Comons hades [= head
lands] and baulks Item the full and equal moity or half
pte of all the gorse on the Guides and the ground on which
the same are growing : with half the lott grasse or pteing
[parting] grasse to the within mentioned two Yardland
and a half belonging. Item five beaste pastures. Item
fiftie sheep commons. Item every land and ley above
menoned to have the hades and baulkes belonging unto
them according to the usage and custome of the Fields of
Cossington withinsaid. 58
Schedule Indented specifying expssing and declaring the
severall and pticular pcells and peeces of lands arrable
leyes hades baulkes meadow ground beaste pasture and
sheepe comons and other proffitts in the Indenture here
unto Annexed and mentioned to be excepted and referred
unto for the within named Mathew Pepper Jane his wife
and Thomas Pepper their heirs and assigns as followeth

THE FIELD called the Brooke field
Imprimis one three rood land above breath hedge psonage
lands easte. Item one of the two acre lands on pease hill
Mr. Babington easte. Item one Thorow land containing
three roods in the brooke the psonage lands easte. Item
one rood land being a cutt in the brooke Henry Hulse
easte. Item three rood lands together butting on Stephens
leyes. Item one ley of the Four leys adioyninge unto
Sileby feild and lying next Gibsons close.
THE FIELD called the Middle Field
Item one three rood land against Ratcliffe Mr. Babington
easte. Item one three rood land against the hill Henry
Hulse lying on both sides. Item the nethermost old rood
land on hunger hill the psonage lands easte. Item one
little rood land on Lamble sicke Henry Hulse easte. Item
921.
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three little cutts on Waterish Wonge hedge. Item two
landes together at the bowling leyes John Fisher weste.
THE FIELD called Siston Mill Field
Item two lands of the four in L^imble sicke Mr. Babington
easte. Item one acre land on cley foxholes being a thorow
land. Item one little land butting on the grass headley
Mr. Babington on both sides. Item two rood lands at the
Coningwey head Mr. Babington on both sides.

THE GREAT RIE FIELD
Item one long three rood land on Breamore Mr. L/omax
easte. Item one broade ley on L/eypoole Mr. Lomax
south.

MEADOW GROUND.
Item one peece of meadow in the upper meadow in a place
called Gilby Rowe Mr. Babington easte. Item one ley
next honeyes closse Mr. L/omax south.
LEYES ON THE OLDES HEADES BAULKS pastures and comons
Item the foure hithermost leyes of the Nyne leyes of the
upper shoote on Gt. ouldes. Item every land and ley
above mentioned to have the hades and baulkes belonging
unto them according to the useage and custome of the
Fields of Cossington. Item two beaste pastures. Item
twentie sheep comons. 59
Mathew Pepper of Cossington co. L/eic. yeoman gives and
grants to his son and heir Thomas Pepper yeoman all the
household stuffe corne hay cattle chatteles implements and
utensils of husbandry ready money and debts in the town
and fields of Cossington and elsewhere as in a schedule
indented and to these presents annexed are particularly
set down. And Mathew this day gives Thomas possession
by giving him a bay gelding and sixpence.
Thomas
undertakes to pay William Fisher of Hoby all the money
owing to him on a mortgage on two yardland of the two
and a half which was due on 22 June last past; and Thomas
also undertakes to pay John Storer of Barrow yeoman the
sum of £10, and ............ Croft of Hungerton £10, and
Widow Adcock of Siston £5, and John Smith of Mount59p 922, which is attached to P 921.
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sorrel £$, which are the just debts of Mathew.
And
Thomas must pay his brother Mathew, younger son of
Mathew, £10 within one month.
Dated 21 November
1«49.

A SCHEDULE.
Imprimis the bedstead with all the furniture upon it and
belonging thereunto in the best pier [= parlour] with the
long table and frame in the same roome with all the
benches and forms therein.
Item two other bedsteads.
Item two joyned stools one joyned chaire one coffer two
cushions one cubbard one brasse pott one brasse panne
one fire yron one candlesticke one pott of butter six
cheeses eighte strike of apples the halfe pte of all the coales
about the within mentioned messuage and homestead. Two
barrels with the halfe pte of all the goods and things in
the kitchen belonging to the said messuage to be joyntly
used with them that shall enjoy the other moity of the said
goods and things in the said kitchen. Item two mares
one gelding with the money lately received for one foall
and all the carte and carte geeres harrowes and harrow
timber plowes and plow timber and all manner of implems
and all utensils of husbandry togeth wth the horse trough.
Item foure beasts one calfe one swine hogge now at
feeding.
All the corne graine and other things in the
barne next the streete with all the money which is to
receive of John I/indsey and Richard Jackson for the corne
& graine w* they bought of the within named Mathew
Pepper this last somer. 60

eop 923.
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